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COMMERCIAL
& HOME OFFICE
Featuring Tango - a minimalist post 
leg table. Shown with the Joey 2.0 
hanging pedestal for extra storage. 

EDUCATION

Featuring Hooligan - a split surface 
teacher’s desk with an attached, 
height adjustable podium. Shown 
with Joey 2.0 and the acrylic modesty 
panel kit. 

HEALTHCARE

Featuring Eficiente LT HD radiology 
standing desk with the Hover E Glide 
electric monitor lift. 

Creative
Office
Solutions
RightAngle™ Products is a 
familly-owned manufacturing 
company with over 35 years of 
office furniture expertise.
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PREMIUM QUALITY

Each product is thoughtfully 
engineered with quality, 

functionality, and durability 
at the forefront of every 

design.
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MADE IN THE USA

Over 75% of our products are 
made at our facility in Schofield, 

WI. This means more control 
over product quality, extensive 
customization capabilities, and 
dependable product servicing.
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CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Need unique shapes, 
sizes, finishes, or product 

functionality? Our team can 
help you create your perfect 

furniture solution.

Top image featuring Presidente Executive standing desk (fully enclosed L shape) with matching Tevita casegoods.

https://www.raproducts.com/products/tango-office-desk
https://www.raproducts.com/products/hooligan-teachers-desk-with-attached-adjustable-podium
https://www.raproducts.com/products/hover-e-glide-electric-monitor-lift-with-height-and-depth-adjustment


Victory Conference
A new spin on a classic conference table - 
adding sit stand technology and high quality 
design & engineering. Customize with HPL.

Presidente Executive
A height adjustable, laminate desk perfect 
for your executive office. Customize with 
HPL or special sizes.

Tango
Post leg table with a sleek, minimalist 
design. Can be used as an individual desk 
or in a benching format. For commercial or 
home office spaces.

Joey 2.0
A hanging pedestal perfect for standing 
desk storage. It’s universal design makes it 
easy to pair with virtually any desk brand. 
Metal & laminate front available.

Cable Closet
Cable management is made easy with 
access doors & grommet holes. Universal 
design to fit almost any desk brand. Custom 
sizes available.

Delta View
Quickly transform your space from 
training room to computer lab with the 
gas lift hideaway monitor system. Lock kits 
available.

Tevita
A free standing, modular laminate storage 
system with quick connect assembly. 
Ships KD, and pairs perfectly with other 
RightAngle™ desks & tables. 

Romeo Flip
A flip & nesting table perfect for training 
rooms. Custom & extended sizes available, 
up to 36” D x 96” W. Easy to use single-hand 
tilt mechanism with spring tension.

Delta
Multi-purpose training table with integrated 
storage and cable management. Lock kits 
available. Easily daisy chain power from one 
desk to the other.
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https://www.raproducts.com/products/victory-conference-laminate-sit-stand-conference-table
https://www.raproducts.com/products/victory-conference-laminate-sit-stand-conference-table
https://www.raproducts.com/products/presidente-executive-electric-standing-desk
https://www.raproducts.com/products/presidente-executive-electric-standing-desk
https://www.raproducts.com/products/tango-office-desk
https://www.raproducts.com/products/tango-office-desk
https://www.raproducts.com/products/joey-2-hanging-pedestal
https://www.raproducts.com/products/joey-2-hanging-pedestal
https://www.raproducts.com/products/cable-closet-wire-managment-box
https://www.raproducts.com/products/cable-closet-wire-managment-box
https://www.raproducts.com/products/delta-view-computer-desk-with-hidden-monitor-lift
https://www.raproducts.com/products/tevita-laminate-casegoods-series
https://www.raproducts.com/products/tevita-laminate-casegoods-series
https://www.raproducts.com/products/romeo-flip-training-table
https://www.raproducts.com/products/romeo-flip-training-table
https://www.raproducts.com/products/delta-training-table-with-storage
https://www.raproducts.com/products/delta-training-table-with-storage
https://www.raproducts.com/products/delta-view-computer-desk-with-hidden-monitor-lift

